
Hello Pirate Parents! 
  

What a beautiful weekend we had~ we hope you had some time 
to do fun fall-like, outdoorsy activities!  The temperature will 
surely be dropping!  We are never sure what Mother Nature 
may bring, kindly make sure students are prepared for cooler 
weather outside for recess!  Layers work well this time of year, 
and certain areas of our playground/recess areas can be cooler 
or windier than others.  If a student does feel too cold outside 
during recess, he/she is welcome to return to the cafeteria for the 
duration.  
  

Please take a moment and view ‘Our Story’ if you have not 
already… 

  

http://www.trschools.com/docs/2017/09/2Our-Story.pdf 
  

 In other district news… 

  

 District Leaders Help Restore State Funding in Full: 

  
 http://www.trschools.com/Community/fundingrestored 
  

 Our signature Big Read event is Oct. 26. Station Eleven & Sandy: How 
Life-Changing Events Impact Our Art at Ocean County College. It is a 
panel discussion headlined by the author of Station Eleven, Emily St. 
John Mandel. It is also FREE. Register here to reserve your spot: 

  

http://www.grunincenter.org/station-eleven-big-read-panel-rsvp-form/ 

  

 The Toms River High School North Nautical Star Theatre Company's fall 
play, "Stronger than the Storm: Superstorm Sandy 5 years later," written 
by senior Luke Sulsenti will be performed on Saturday, October 28 at 2 
pm and 7 pm. Tickets are $5 at the door. Show will be held in the High 
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School North Auditorium. Come out to see this genuine, heartfelt play 
about families from our community who lost everything in Superstorm 
Sandy. This student-written show based on true accounts centers on the 
theme of hope and how, no matter what, we are stronger than the storm. 

  

  

  

Also, please check our Lost and Found for missing items, located 
by Door 17! 
  

**Thursday, October 26th, is a shortened day for Teacher 
Professional Development.  Early dismissal is at 1:55pm. 
  

Friday, 10/27, is our annual PTO ‘Race for Education!’  If 
possible, please have students wear the grade level colors 
mentioned in previous emails: 
                     Gr5- Red 

                     Gr4- Orange 

                     Gr3- Yellow 

                     Gr2- Green 

                     Gr1- Blue 

                     K- Purple 

The kids-and we-are very excited!   
  

Monday, 10/30, is our Halloween Dress-up Day!  To ensure 
safety, please refer to usual costume guidelines on the letter sent 
home Tuesday 10/10, including: no masks (use cosmetics instead), 
no props (especially any resembling/mistaken for weapons), and 
avoiding excessively offensive or frightening costumes!  We are 
looking forward to a great celebration!  
  

In the classrooms… 

  

Awesomeness from Room 303:  ‘Miss DeMola’s Kindergartners 
are totally loving Writer’s Workshop! This week, they are 
creating a Halloween Look Book, with sentences and 



illustrations about Halloween: I see a pumpkin…, I like candy 
corn…, and We like to dress up...! The students are super proud 
of their work and can’t wait begin their next writing project!  In 
math, the class has been learning about the many ways to 
represent numbers. Each student created a number poster, 
where they represented their number with numerals, number 
words, dominos, dice, pictures, ten frames, tallies, money, and 
addition sentences. We are all smiles when learning here in 
Kindergarten!’ 
  

Awesomeness from Room 403:  ‘Mrs. Pizzuto's class been 
enjoying the North Dover STEAM DREAM lab!  We have been 
trilled to utilize our new smart table and I-pads.  Our class 
paints often, but in the STEAM lab, we painted with magnets 
and metal!  We have been introduced to what an engineer is and 
we constructed buildings from magnets.  The puppet show 
theater was a big hit as we performed the ‘Three Little Pigs.’ 
There will be many more STEAM DREAM activities in our 
future!’ 
  

Awesomeness from Room 304:  ‘Mrs. Cooper's little kindergarten 
pumpkins are in for a special treat this week.  We will be 
wearing our pajamas to school on Thursday and reading "If You 
Give A Pig A Pancake" for the letter Pp.  Our class has been 
working very hard writing simple sentences and reading small 
books with our sight words.  In science, our weather watchers 
had a blast recording the weather each day.  Now, we will be 
learning about the life cycle of a pumpkin and talking about the 
season fall.’      
  

Awesomeness from Room 301 Mrs. Gottlieb’s Kindergarten:  ‘This 
week, the class read ‘Seed, Sprout, Pumpkin Pie’ to start off the 
week learning the letter Pp. The students loved the fantastic 
pictures from National Geographic!   All week the students 
participated in a Pattern Block Challenge, and it was amazing 



to see what they could make out of shapes. The students also 
loved making Pippy P. Penguin as he helped them remember 
how to shape the letter Pp perfectly. A huge thank you to all the 
parents who donated orange cups. We will be doing a STEM 
activity on Friday to see who can stack the tallest pumpkin 
tower. Don't forget our Halloween Party is Monday! We cannot 
wait to see everyone dressed up!’ 
  

Awesomeness from Room 420:  ‘Mrs. Cascio’s class has been busy 
in cooking class with Mrs. DeRiggi. This week they made a 
delicious Halloween dessert called Candy Corn Bark. We’re so 
proud of how well the students have been following the 
directions of the recipe and staff, maintaining proper safety 
procedures in the kitchen and working together as a team. The 
students did a great job on a writing prompt that focused on 
what they love about the fall season and made beautiful 
paintings to go with them too. They continue to make 
improvements and work hard during the Words Their Way, 
guided reading and sight words centers. Additionally, we’ve 
been starting to focus on telling time in Math and the students 
have been completing various hands-on activities and games. 
Lastly, in Science we have been learning about where clouds 
come from and how they form. We are going to be doing a fun 
“Gas Trap” experiment to give them a better idea.’ 
  

Awesomeness from Mrs. Tomaine’s Room 411: 
 “During our morning meeting, we have been discussing the 
history and meaning of Red Ribbon Week, writing about the 
importance of staying drug free, and we made an agamograph, 
which is a series of images that change at different angles, to 
remind everyone to 'Be Drug Free'.  We are thoroughly enjoying 
our first Science Unit- Earth Science. We have learned about 
volcanoes, found out where the 'Ring of Fire' is located, and 
discovered why some volcanoes are cone shaped and others are a 
shield shape. We have enjoyed completing a Mystery Science 



activity "Bubble Trouble" to determine what kind of lava comes 
from a cone volcano and what kind comes from a shield volcano. 
This week we are learning about weathering and erosion and 
will be conducting an activity to find out what happens to rocks 
as they tumble down a mountain.’ 
  

Awesomeness from Rooms 414, 416, 417, and 419: ‘The fifth grade 
students at North Dover continue to develop as critical thinkers 
and problem solvers.  In math, we are exploring various decimal 
math concepts.  We can read and write decimals, round them to 
a specified place, write decimals in expanded notation, and place 
them in a sequential order.  In reading, we are inferring theme, 
describing characters using character traits, visualizing, 
summarizing, and utilizing text evidence to support our 
answers.  In social studies, we are continuing to explore 
European exploration and its impact on the Americas.  In 
science, the students will be further exploring energy pyramids 
by dissecting owl pellets.’  
  

Mark your calendars… 

  

Thursday, October 26th:  Early dismissal at 1:55pm for 

                                Teacher Professional Development 

  

Monday, October 30th:  Halloween Celebrations- Dress Up Day! 
Wednesday, November 1st:  PTO School Store 

  

Friday, November 3rd:  Pirate Pride Day!  
  

Monday, November 6-Friday, November 10th:  School Closed for 

                                                 Election and NJEA Convention 

  

Tuesday, November 14th-Thursday, November 16th:  
                                     Parent-Teacher Conferences    
                                     Early Dismissal at 1:25pm    
  



Thank you, as always, for your support and cooperation!  
  

Have a great week! 
  

Ms. Colleen McGrath 

Principal 
 


